
Teacher Leader Program



The Mantra

“LEAD 

WHERE YOU ARE”



• The purpose of LEAD 2016 is to cultivate and build 
capacity in teachers in order that they can…

– Understand how our traditions shape our present and impact 
our future by exploring our history and culture.

– Facilitate the love of learning in order to empower students 
through engagement, meaning and curiosity.

– Enhance leadership skills to foster personal growth and inspire 
others:  Lead where you are.

– Engage in purposeful service through leading, mentoring, and 
connecting.

Purpose



Design Team Cohort
• Application process

• Group of 5 - 7

• Involve Dept. of Curriculum and 
Instruction 

• Process and Content follow best 
practices

• Include teachers from previous 
LEAD cohort

• Principal recommendation

• Design and lead cohort sessions

• Application process

• Group of 20 – 40

• Focus on MB History and Culture

• Focus on students and colleagues

– Leading and collaborating

• Focus on deeper PLC work

• Leadership

– Experiential learning skills

– Deeper dive with content 
standards

• District or school project 



• Leading and assisting with school professional learning –
instructional strategies, technology integration

• School committees such as research and development for 
furthering school goals

• Virtual program policy committee

• Learning Management System research committee

• Teacher Development process revision committee

Projects



LEAD 2016 Cohort

BWF

• Tracey Barker 

CB

• Heather Brown 

• Lauren Lunceford 

• Amanda Malachowski 

• Laura Witcher 

CES

• Ashley Crossno 

• Amanda McClung 

MBE

• Jennifer Jones 

• Paige Slaughter 

MBJH

• Ginny Bakken – Social Studies

• Jennifer Nelson - English

• David Parker – Special Ed

• Pearle Smith - Science

MBHS

• Missy Cunningham – Social Studies

• Shannon Marks – Language Arts

• Katie Ray - English

• Rachel Rich – English



• Katy Caughran

• Adam Johnson

• Chad Sorrells

• Kimberly Wilder

• Heather Phillips

• Holly Martin

LEAD 2016 Design Team



True Colors





Mountain Brook
History and Culture



Professional Voice





“Leadership is communicating to people 
their worth and potential so clearly that they 

come to see it in themselves.”                

—Stephen Covey


